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HARRIEO.BOUDOIR• •

• ' 'ISEWING MACHINE.
sews from two spool's without the trouble of re-:modem true with little or no noise.Foretlu. .AR(IB Street. Philedelphien endNo, 78 mum/sonsEltreet. Baltimore, Md. 1.11-Ein

LADD, WEBSTER, & CO.'S
. _

IMPROVED TIONT.LOCE-BTITCII
SEWING "MACHINES.'

PRICE REDUCED TO ISSO AND UPWARDS.
We claim to have the mar-made Meehine in the

world.and onethat will do agreater range of work in a
More satiefiletory manner. • ' •

Callend see, or send for a Cis:whir.
LADD, WEBSTER, CO.,

sai-ittuthim • 520 CILERTNUT Street.

WYCOX 'GIBBS' SEWING MA-O.MKS. The greatand inereaslng demand for
k Gibbs' Sewing Machine I. a uarantee of

fug suserier excellence.. Fries eCHESTNUTFAIRBANKS' Scale Warehotute, 71d
Street. , feB-tf

HOUSEidrURNISIIING GOODS:

SUPERIOR REPSIGERATORB,
lia0IF: Improvedkinds.

• INALIADREKIY wan AND tIARRIASEA.
In Weed Variety.

• FURNITURE, LIFTERS.
Very neeful to spreading Carpets and Matting.

Vella44.ld YARNA'LL'EI
noun fURNIMEING STORE.

• los! 011NIYINtr7 OUZEL
• Immediately Mrposite the Mildewy of in Arts

PAPER HANGINGS.

TO CLOSE BUSINESS.
HAW, TIONTGOKTILY, k (30.,

- *0: ATI 01131MUT EITRKET,
(FLU an 4 nat. Omsk Odawinter and next sprint, their

tine stock id
,PAPER HANGINGS.
ailiatuag or Wm, nartrtylemeotedwitki the Madam,

AT GREATLY B,XDIICITD PAM&
Mt-MEW* PAPERS At se Psi SERI. sa-

w* 0057.
Amu welding their lowa Fasered, all set groat

BARGAINS.
164

WANDREWS &I SON.
- R N K.

:VALISE, AND TRAVELLING BAG

'.MANUFACTURERS,,

No. 612 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

' (Under Jodie Hotel.)

DirFACTORY, I(O.1T SOUTH SIXTH /STREET
1,17-121

FIALI:E4 PATENT

PLATED IOK PI.TOLER
Entirely' different in their construction from all others

and WAIIIIANTRD to keep the ICH LOPIGHR than
MU Pitcher now In IBSat o temperature or ;evenly de-
grees Fahrenheit. The above Pitchers will keep the
watervoidfor rwritry-four SoBor. •

Apound anda her of lee In three pints of water will
last spool deers aed)Vte-Aos minutes ; while thesame
enantity in an ordinary stone pitcher, at the same em-
peratoro, only hots two hoursand fifteen =notes

Femora should not confound, thee. Pitchers with
these nasally sold, hut inquirefor •

. NALL'S PATENT.
WM: WILSON AT SON.

• - Sole Agents for the hismillettirer.
O. W. Corner FIFTH. and MURATAtreeta.

mytti-tf

WM. H. HYATT.
-,1101 ORURCE ALLEY,

Nell Manufacturer find Patentee for this city

Or 21111

PATENT PAPER BOX.
This Boxexcels all others for beauty, strength, and

durability. Soothe; is , dispensed with is its menufao-
Mee. thansecuring the great detriderabam of

STRONG CORNERS.
W Orders Solicited; iaiia•tm

CAST-STEEL BELLS.
FOR CHURCH/Rh FIRE ALARMS, &0..

vox 1141 LE BY

NAYLOR &
420 COMMERCE Street.

R. SHOEMAKER & Co,
•LASS, PAINTS,

OILIS AND VAR/DARNS.
Rortheaat Comer FOURTH AND RACE Streets.

CABENET. FURNITURE AND BIL-
LIKED TABLES.
MOOSE it CAMPION.

No, 116 IL SOUTH SECOND STREETIn oonneetion with their extensive Cabinet Biteinm,are tioW manufeetnrinta meanerartiole ofBILLIARD TABLES,

Vienowon band a fail -finished withRE & CAPIO'S IfdeILOVED 008HIONStWho are pronounced, by eft whohave need them, to
be superior to all other&For the mislay and fi nishof them Tables the mann-
Maurer,' refer to their numerouspatrons throughout
the Union, wh oar° familiar with the ohamater of theirwork. act? dm

GOFFEE'MS PATENT
ITTINGFor !ma Stoeskini d rano/Knitting

Machine's for KenclisiThrenr, Shirte,
lib Machines eget aiegenaerd and

Thee. Maehc ilren see the
and dplain Englishripring Needle,

a gann, pig gdrett: diar,en.De cheapest Ind most milasopeche Patent inass.
Knitting Maohinei forand,Plaitiatkm ace, lea new end anoomatulr:fethi!n theiliumeiraventions of the age, and rank'

'Agency and flabrooni,. • •
ted-Ons, o. OTT BRoAr

C.
wAyarlir York.

HENRY LER, Agent

NEW YORK WIRE MILL
NELSON & RICHMOND,

Manohietarers of, and 'Dealers In,
WIRE OP At.-Lt DESCRIPTIONS.

Partfontar attenron given to orders sent to theiratts:Erritt Jo noreks, N. Yii wrnah well be filletPRom .14 , n lorore 81841)1( dotostoh.,r4et tot .Mik.;tving ensor itirmLlet, or_ r.stpgyeileamon
t
hts' notet,_Kijspayee's et Ironic, witheavrt rate of Exchange on 26w1York, or 6 per neat.off pr 60h,

trek him, 26th Street, / • ~,El4, YORK.Wisrshotun, el dinJohn ra, +‘
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-
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PHILADXLPIIIA TERRA COTTA•MA.-
_._•la RUFACTORy, NEVERniand GERMkeITOWNIree4_nad 1010 OREnTNUT Street, Vitrified DrainPd 'MaarPiste. Ventilating Fines, of Aiffitois,andekeFines nm4g of TerraGotta, &ado((unable riseor every:pasof building.. Thisarticle a worthy the
imams all Patti.. putting. on bedd JIM Largerill sewerage ipea for oity drainage, water pipe, war.
'llia._UM to .isdatisvere pressure. weare nowweirdW Mina,nrltiVtlarar corporations for this &KW e insay apabory: . a varralioar goods to be mid i notT aar trior to nay ottiev ein the. United States orte. Ornseaental mney TOP' and Gardenkes-tt
,
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R• R. °ORSON, REAL ESTATE BRO.x. • SRAND OGRVRYANORR, NORRIaTOWN,yo.zproß., MILLS,: and HOTELS FOR
8.. b es, val.°Mrytu aliegirori mil.Bu etocirlSOOCiaehree eut fir li gawa nd*De looaleiritier ii• areonaleaalr,,,,a, will by shown properties free o
°it&latap Idertinegotii.twistfair rates. HAN 0-.
SOME I Inztio {or sae inotiorristorn, Potts,

rdatsorYipli ncrnedilnassate Ilse". E. 'Pa Ctao36l3sSTatul
'wow . . ,

-.
, , - Arriitown, fla.

MARTIN & QUAY,LE 'S
-apAnwxlarjTorrDriOr GOODB

,103#A[gerleAgET,
lIELOW 11LIMINTIL

•141, • PHILADELPHIA

SARtronduras, for sale ,y•
w 2 JOEL& & 810270144, 41 and 49 North

P°..llP:l? 17,4 stil3

NEW PLIBLIpATIONB.

SOWER..BARNES. 8a CO..
BooxaEuxits AND PUBLISHER/3,

No 37 NORTH THIRD STREET,
Lower aide, above MarketStreet, Philadelphia,

Invite the attention ofBooksellers and country mer-
chants to their very large stook of Raoul Booka, pub-
belied in thinand other ostiee togetherwithMieceilane-
one and Blank Books, Payer, and titationory generally.
P. B. & Co. are publishers of many popular works,
among whichare the following :

THE CENTRAL GOLD REGION,
BY COL. WILLIAM GILPIN, •

(Late of the IL B. Army.)
ILLUSTRATED BY NUMEROUS MAPS.

One vol., Bvo, bound in cloth. Price 111.23; and a Doradiscount to the trade.
This book is pronounoed the most wonderful, scienti-fs4 and comprehensive treatises on the geography ofour

continentever publiehedi

SOHOOL BOOKS:
SANDERS' SERIES OP READERS.

BROOKS' NORMAL PRIMARY ARITIIME-

BROOKS' NORMAL MENTAL ARITHME-
TIC _25 ale.

BROOKS' KEY TO MENTAL ARITHME-
TIC.. 25 ote.

BY B. BROOKS, A. M.,
Professor ofMathematicsmal Scho

in Nuol.m lvania State Nor-
Liberal termsfor introduction.

WHITE'S COPY-BOOKS.
- BY T. ICTRX—WRITE,

President of Pennsylvania CommercialCollette.

PELTOIS'S OTJTLINE MAPS.
This series of SIX SUPERB MAPS is nowadopted

in almost ovary school ofnote in the Union where geo-
graphy is taught,and has no equal. Price $2B for fullset
ofstx mops, or 810 for set of hemunmere maps alone.

auB Sin

nuy YOUR BOOKS AT EVANS' GIFT
51-s, BOOK STORE. 439 CJIES'T*T Street.

"Poolis are sold no cheap as atany r more, and youhave the advantage of receiving a mendsome Present,
worth from Fifty (lents to Ono Hundred Dollars, Witheach Book.

NEW BOOK.THE S.UNNY SOU . ;OR TEE SOUTHERNERAT HOME ; embracing Five Years, Experience in theland of sugar. rice, and cotton. Edited by Prof. J. H.Ingraham, o' MiIiSISSIDPI. One volume, L2mo, 626 pagee. Prro SI 25.
LADIES' WRITING PORTFOLIOS

In great variety, and a gift with ethh-
ALL. THE NEW BOOKS

Jn every department ofLiterature.Books of Fact, Books of Fiction.Books of History. Books ofFarmers,
Books of Biography, 800118 for %leonanios,
Books of Trove!. Booklet Humor,
Books of Adventure, Books of Pathos,
Books about Howe. hooks for Amusement,
Books about Pstriota, Books for Bevy, ton,Books about Indians, nooks about Soldiers,
Books about Hunters. Books about Sailors.

Call in. and one trial will assure you that the best
place in the oily topurchase Books is st

G. G. EvAran
ESTABIJEHMENT.

.439 OILEASTNUT Street.
GIFT 110 1

Do

EXCURSIONS.

SEA BA.THING.

ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY.

I% HOURS FROM PHILADELPHIA.

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 6,000 VISITORS.

ATLANTIC CITY la now conceded tobe one of the
most delightful Bea-side resorts to the World. Its bath-
ing is unertrpasud ; its beautiful unbroken beaoh (nine
miles in length) is unequalled by any on the Continent,
wive that of Galveston; its air is remarkable for its
dryness; its esilir.gand fishing facilities are perfect;
its hotels are well furnished, and as wellkept as those
of Newport or Saratoga; while its avenues and walks
nre cleaner and broader than those of any other Sea-
batlnneplace in the country.

Trains of the-CANIDI3N AND ATLANTIC RAIL-/WAD leave VINE-STREET WHARF, Philadelphia,
daily at 7.68 A. M. and 4P. M. Returning—reach Phil-adelphiaat 9A. M.and 7.46 P. M. Fare $1.3. Round
trip tickets, good for three days, 0200, to be purchased
or exchanged at the ticket offices only, and not of or br
conductors. Distance e 0 miles. Sunday train leaves
Vine street at 810 A. M. ; loaves Atlantic, City at 6.30
P. M.-stopping only for wood and water. A telegraph
extends the winde length ef theroad.

EXCURSIONS
zo

MAUCH CHUNK. BETHLEHEM,
• ALLENTOWN, end EASTON.

Excennon Tickets to the above-named points. 'Roodfor three demare issued by the NORTH PENNSYLVANUA. RAILROAD COMPANY, from its offices atWILLOW Street and BEERS Street. to BETHLE-HEM daily, to other places 811.0410.3 a excepted.
PARE.

To Mellott Chunk,....frinol To E1etb1ehem......../D200
To 218 ITo .... 260

Parties in search of the grand andromantic. and do-'isms of inhalingthe invigorating breezes of the moun-
tains. oannot do better than visit AMA UCH „diUNK arid
its environs. which have jowly been styled the

"SWITZERLAND OP AMERICA."
Trans leave FP ONT and WILLOW Streets forMend, Chunk. at OM A. AI.and 6 P. DI.• for Easton, at

290 Y. M.; for Bethlehem, at 680 A. 1M.,.230 P. M.and
P. M.

ON SUNDAYS, ONLY TRAIN
TraiForBehelSEemK .S .*Str—et. . twenty minutes afterleaving Willow i.treet.
No Excursion Tickets sold en the care.
au4 241 • • ELLIS CLARK, Agent.

•marmite FOR CAPE MAY
AND

NEW YORK.
y at s%o'clock A. AI.

NEW YORKAN FRILA OELPHIA STE Ahl NAVI-
GATION COM;The fine onean steamers DEAWAREt. Capt. CAN-

NON; BOSTON,_Capt. CROOKER. and KENNEBEC.Capt. Jonrasoyi, form a GAMY LINE between this
city. Cape May. and New York, leaving from first Pier
below SPRUCE street(Sunday excepted) at 914 A. M.Returning. leave New York from Pier 14 NORTHRIVER at 61. M. Leave Cape May (Mondaysexcept-ettl at 8 A. M.

Fare to Cape May (carriage lure inoluded).. •41 40
Servants do do do
Season ttokets_loarriaga hire extra,— _..... 8
Fare to New York, Cabin— 2 00Deck.-
StateRoom Extra.
Freights for Cape May and Now Ytifiktarken at lowrates. Goods destined NedNewall be for-

warded with despatch. free ofeommission.
JAMES ALLDERSICE, Agent,

WI-2m 314 and 316 SouthDELAWAREAvenue.

11410MIN PHILADELPHYA AND
READING RAILROAD. DE-LIGHTFUL, B,XOUBBIONs.. Onand after MONDAY,

JULY 9th. until further nonce, tho following routes
will be open for °amnions.Tickets for sale at Tioket Office, Broad and Callowhill
streets.

'To Niagara Falls and 6)18 60To Soranton and return 680ToLook Raven and return..... 8 N.)
For further partioulars see small bills. or apply . to

'Picket Agent of the Company. Broad and Callowhillstreets, or to JNO. P. BEATY,
General Agent Phila. & Reading Railroad, Phila.G. A. NICOLLS, Gen'l Superintendent. Reading.

asagig FOR CAPE MAY.—Tho swift
and oonunodione bay steamer, GEORGEWATRIfiIiTON. Capt W. Whilldm, leaves Arch-

street wharf every Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-
day morning at 9% o'clock. returnum on the interme
dude days.

Fare. carriage hire included.— 01 60
Fare, servants, °arm's°nire inoluded...--- 125
Seasonticket., carriagebits extra........._.... Bso
Horses, carriages and freight taken. .49 Iau2l*

FOR THE EA -

SHORE .—CAMDEN AND
ATLANTLO RAJLROAD.SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.On and a.Ur MONCAY, JULY 2, trains on the Cam-den and Atantio Railroad willrun as follows :
Mail train leaves Vine-street wharf,....'.7.20 A.lll.Expreaa train (stopping only for wood and
Aooomm

.F.EITANIfidt LEAVES ATLANTIC.Mail 4.45 P. M.
Express train....... ........ ...........—.......6 15 A. M.Moommodation trorn Ega_lfarbor • •.—.-6.24 A. M.

SUNDAY TRAINS.Leave trine etreet ---....---8.30A. M.
Leave Atlantic( at ---.—..--.......-6.M P. M.

• Stopping whenor wood and water.
Fara. to Atlantio tlokets are purchased before

entering the oars $1.60. Round tny ticketa (good for
three date), $3.60, to be purchased or exchanged at theticket olbee only, and not of or by conductors.MonthlyNaeon

do. —..—.......
....... le.Freightmust be delivered at Cooper's Point by 3 P.M.

The Company will not be nwonillble for any goode
until received and reoeipted tor by lbw Agent at the
Point.

SPECIAL NOTICR.The Acoommotlatdon Train to Egy HarborWI run
through to Atlantic 01'017 Saturday afternoonuntil fur-tilTelinrognage checked at all hours of the day atTtne-stilikirerry. .71(0. O. BRYANP.

leB-tt Agent.

TO PLEASURE TRAVEL-
LERB.—GrandExton from Philade'.

pbla to Niagara Palls, Montreal.Quabeo, River Sague-
nay, White ',fountains, Portion , Boston, Sarlytogatwinge, and New York, via Lake Ontario.River St.

nyrreneel, Grand Trunk Railway. Splendid MoamarAGNETfor Saguenay River, and return to Philadel-'phis Ma Portland and Boston or Saratoga Springs. Faresfor the round tripas follow
From Philadelphiavia Quebec, White Mountains, Bos-

ton, and New York .........................—."MAFrom Philadelphiavie Montreal, Saratoga Springs,
and New York.—

From uebea to Saguenay River, and retain. .12.01
From iladolphia to Niagara Faits, andreturn_ mop

Tickets good until Ootober 36.1900,
For Excursion Tickets and all informationse tg_ronte,

&a.,_apply_at the oftloe S. W. cornerof SIXTHand
OTIESTNOT Street/. CHAS. S. TAPPER,
10111-8 m eneral Agent.

GOOD GROCERIES.
FRED. E. SWOPE.

NO. 1206 MARKET STRUT,
Three doors above Twelfth•

Me opened a well-aeleoted assortment of
lIIHOIOB FAMILY 0110013X1813

AND
FINE TEAS,

Whioh he Is prepared to furnish at :::t4 LOWEST
CAMPRICES. lel•frtu-dm

TAR.-270. barreln Wilmington,N. O.tapwasitegaimarei ru6....1c ante b
RARVT.II, au?

PIPOIII.-275 barrels Pitch, in storo andfor sale_. ROWLEY,. ARRBURNER, CO..No. to SOUTFi au7

REFINED SCGAR.-1,000 Barrels LO-
VERIDG'S Crushed, coarse and fine pulvprisetl.PAVAlgettahr,gegClol7lAB:44ll I."gale

etitiME.-130 Boxes Herkimer_ county
les ilinag=l%AU:Viotti%cm'asa
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• SEWING:MACHINES.

WHEELER-8e WILSON.
SEWING MACHINES.

698 oasermrs STREET; BKOOND FLOOR.

UI:II,.I,I%;4pFEILt as CO.'S
;-:-AiiirlTLE AND DOUBLE-LOOP BTITOB
SEWING MACHINES.

FAMILY DBE,
TAILORS,

SMOEMARERS,SADDERS, inc.,
No. MS ARCH. STREET.

Price ofSIIUTTLE MACHINE, MTh.
Primo ofDOUBLE-LOOP STITOR MACHINE from

s23"mmiardo.
Tim sunolort, and moot etolent insiohloms menu-

'foamedfor allkit:Woof see.
' "E. S. -:•SLIOILINE BILK; COTTON, NEEDLES.
OIL, eta:: ooturtently on hand. )pd-Sin

gike 4,llrtss4,
TUESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1860

Adoptio.rt of the Constitution.
ram= ARTICLE.

We have already sketched the history of the
struggle in three of the four principal States..
The trial which the Constitution underwent
in Massachusetts Is entitled to equal attention.

There, was not a State in the Union—at
least, none beyond the bounds of New Eng-
land—disposed to resist so stoutly the adop-
tion of a National Government that would
limit and subordinate the powers of tbe State.
Compared with the Intense democracy of Mas-
sachusetts, the colokty of Virginia was a rank
aristocracy. Every 'town was complete in its
municipal organization ; they were all of equal
rank in the governmentalpolicy ; and the most
'absolute equality washeld.by all the citizens;
the "Town Meeting" directly expressed the
popular will, and every man was fairly repre-
sented in tho General Court or Assembly, tilie•
representation being irklao ratio of the num-
bers; the representatives wore chosen annu-
ally by the freemen; and were subject, pesides,
to the instructions of their constituency—a
representative government but a single re-
move from the purest 'form of a democracy,
or the directadministration of their 'affairs by
the people in their primlYaseemblies. To
tit the people for self-government, so nearly
absolute, education was not only provided,
but enforced upon all the inhabitants as early
as 1671; justice was breught to every man's
door, and promptly and cheaply dispensed. In
the infancy of the province theEnglish rule of
primogeniture was abolished, and the distri-
bution of estates under the Intestate laws *hs
so nearly equal that an aristocracy of wealth
was prevented. Equality, political, social, and,
economical, was provided fok and secured,as
nearly as human laws can effect. All the
necessities of the community wore met with
the least possible surrender of individual
rights, and no people under the sun were more
alive to their political and personal liberty;
none more jealous of power, or more obstinate
in resistance to its possible encroachments.

Their religious intolerance was a simple
and direct democratic despotism—democratic
to desperation, their churches were all Inde-
pendent—despotic, they guarded the faith and
practice ofthe Gospel with a vigilando so fear-
ful and ferocious that banishment or death was
the penalty for heresy, and they ordained, In
1654, that noprintingbe done and no press es-
tablished, but with the permission of legal
approvers, and this, too, about he time that
the profits of the fisheries were granted to
found a free school!

Very far from " Federalists" were these
people, as that term was popularly' understood
at the time when the word filet came into
common use, or for a century before it. Vir-
ginia and South Carolina disliked the Union
as much for the fiat equality ofpolitical power
which New England would bring into it, at
for any other reason. Therestrictive provisions
of the old Confederacy, which the now Con-
stitution was designed to remove, in order to
effect an efficient organization of the Re-
public, came from hfassachusetts. In all their
smaller combinations among themselves for
external defence and internal order, the New
England States had never entrusted thnii:'
commissioners with any power beyond that ofdeliberating, and proposing measures; OW-
Colonial Assemblies and the Town Meetings'
always reserving the right of definitive action..

The new Constitution had, therefore, 'a
rough road to travel through the Yankee (kn-
ventions. In Massachusetts the most resolute
defenders of State rights were Joan HANCOCK,
SAMUEL ADAMS, and ELDRIDGE GERRY—they
wore the "Republicans," par excellence, of
that day of struggle. They and their party
were, however, well counterpoised by tho
merchants, and the great body of the lawyers,
and ofthe clergy, who bad a shrewd guess at
the benefits, and a generous notion of the ge-
neral blessings ofUnion. These were led by
such mon as Ltscoau, Bnooffs, BOWDOIN,
CABOT, HIGGINSON, PARSONS, SEDGWICK,Cons,
Poem Ants, RUFUS KING, and NATHANIEL
GORHAM.

FRANCIS DANA, ELIIIIIDOE GERRY, CALEB
STRONG, NATHANIEL GOntrAW, and Rt ,11.78

wore appointed delegates to the Na-
tional Convention of 1787. ,DANA did not
take his seat, and Gunnyrefused his assent to
the instrument, declaring that (chi) Should
consider himself a traitor to his country, if ho
did not oppose the system there, and also
when he left the Convention."

Tosecure the rejection of the Constitution,
it was proposed in tho Legislature that it
should be considered in the Town Meetings.
When the members were chosen to the State
Convention, it was believed that two-thirds of
them were hostile to adoption.

c' It wore long to tell, and tedious to re-
late" the measures and devices of the oppo-
nents in the Convention which assembled in
Boston on the 9th of January, 1788 ; but New
England democracy displayed itself so in-
tensely that some of its points cannot well be
suppressed. SAMUEL ADAMS assailed the re-
presentative term of two years as utterly re-
pugnant to the proper control, and the duo se-
curity of the people. Annual elections had
been the practice of the State since its first
settlement—they were the only safeguards of
liberty. The stress laid upon such a matter as

this by such a man as SAMUEL ADAMS, is, per-
haps, correctly explained in a letter written
at the time by RUFUS KING to JAMES 3fAUISON.
Re said: "An apprehension that the liberties
of the people are in danger, and a diatrust of
men of property or education, have a more
powerful effect on the minds of our oppo-
nents than any specific objections against
the Constitution." SEDGIVICH replied effec-
tively, but a part of the speech of FISHER
AMES, who followed and supported him, is
especially well worth reading. Alter striking
the distinction between a pure and a repre-
sentative democracy, and defining the differ-
ent objects of national and State legislation,
he said : cc Biennial elections appear to me
an essential security of liberty. These aro
myreasons : Faction and enthusiasm aro the
instruments by which popular governments
are destroyed. We need not talk ofthe power
of an aristocracy. The people, when they
lose their liberties, are cheated out of them.
They nourish factions in their bosoms, which
will subsist so long as amusing their honest
credulity shall be the means of acquiring
power. A democracy Is a volcano, which
conceals the fiery materials of its own
destruction. These will produce an erup-
tion, and carry desolation in their way.
The people always mean right, and it
time be allowed for reflection and informa-
tion, they will do right. I would not have the
first wish, the momentary impulse of the pub-
lie mind, become law ; for it is not always the
sense ofthe people, with whom I admit all
power resides. On groat questions, we first
hear the loud clamors of passion, artifice, and
faction. I consider biennial elections a secu-
rity that the sober, second•thought of the peo-
ple shall be law. There is a calm review of
public transactions, which is made by the
citizens, who have families and children, the
pledges of their fidelity. To provide for po-
pular liberty, we must take care that measures
Shall not be adopted witiont due deliberation.
The member chosen for two years will feel
some independence in his seat. Tho factions
of the day will expire before the end of his
term."

The constitution of the Senate received a
thorough and very able examination. In tho
speeches of Anus, KING, and Belmont, this
feature of our Federal system was so pro-
foundly and conclusively unfolded, that they
might claim the merit of giving it an authori-
tative exposition, it the Federalist had not
anticipated and, probably, instructed thorn.
The light afforded to the best minds in the
country by that great commentary upon the
Constitution, and the service rendered by tt
to people of that day and all future times of the
republic, Is quite beyond estimation. it was

not too much to say of it, that "the extraordi-
naryforecast with which its luminous discus-
sions antioipated.the operation of the new in-
stitutions, and its profound elucidation of their
principles, gave birth to American constitu-
tional law, which was thus at once placed
above the field ofarbitrary construction, and
in the domain of.legal truth. Those papers
made it a science ; and, so long as the Con-
stitution shall exist, they will continuo to be
resorted to as the most important source of
coutemporaneons interpretation which the
annals of the country afford." —Curtis' Hist.
Cons!.

GITIZOT goes farther. He does not limit the
teachings and the service of the Federalist
to the time and country which gave it birth.
Speaking of HAMILTON—who is understood to
havewritten sixty five of its eighty-five num
tiers, distingnisluble by the characteristics of
his authorship from those of MADISON and JAY,
who wrote the other twenty—he says c; HAM-
MON must be classed among the men who
have best known the vital principles and fun
damental conditions of a government; not of
a government such as this,(the Frene,h,) but
.of a government worthyof Hi Mission and of
its natio,. There is not in the Constitution of
the United States an element oforder, offorce,
of duration, which' he has not powerfully con-
tributed to introduce into it, and to eause to
predominate."

But, notwithstanding the precedence of the
Federalist in point of timo, and its absolute
superiority over the attainments of its great•
est disciples, it 11111s!, bemnderstopd thatAmss,
KING, CAner, 5500wicx, and Bowomse;by their
own proper force overruled the great majority
of the Massachusetts Convention, and carried
the final decision of the adoption in
Spooking upon,the article which relates to the
Senate, AXES Tim State Governments
are essential parts of the system, and the de-
fence of this article is drawn frbm its tendon.
cy to theirpreservation. The Senate repre-
sents the sovereignty of the States; in the
other Reese, individuals are represented.
They are in the:quality of ambassadors of the
States. If they were chosen by the people at
large, they Would represent not tho legisla-
tures,' but the people. This would totally
obliterate the federal features ofthe Constitu-
tion. A consolidation of the Stateswould en-
sue, for who would defend them against the
encroachments of the Federal Government
Tho State Governments nro the safeguard and
ornament of the Constitution. They will
protract the period of our liberties. They
will afford a shelter against the abuse ofpower,
and will be the natural avengers of ourviolated
rights."

Kota' defended the long term of service
given to the Senators, by strongly insistinguponthe check that there is in the right of in-
struction held by the legislatures over their
appointees. He held that this power in effect
made the Senators mere tenants at will of their
offices, or kept them in close obedience to
their principals, notwithstanding theirelection
for a term of six years.

All the powers conferred on Congress wore
thoroughly discussed—on that of taxation, in
effect exclusive as to foreign commerce, the
protection to domestic manufactures which it
provided for was held forth as ono of the great
duties, and the most important benefits of a
National Government. The opposition depre-
cated the power of taxation as destroying the
sovereignty of the States. Samovicx an-
swered that all the sources ofrevenue oughtto
bo in the hands ofthe government who were to
protectus; and that the powers to effect this had
always necessarily been unlimited. Congress
Would exert those easiest to the people—an
itepost first, then an excise ; last, a direct tax,
as being difficult and uncertain. 1301TDOIN, at
,the close ofa masterly review of the whole in-
atrument—the powers included and excluded,
its checks and. balances—said: 4, The whole
Censtitution isa declaration of rights, which,
primarily and principally, respect the general
government to be formed by it. The rights
of particular States, or private citizens, not
being the object or subject of tho Constitu-
tion, they aro only incidentally mentioned.
In considering tho Constitution, wo roust con-
sider it, in all its parts, upon those general prin-
ciples which operate through the whole of it,
and are equivalent to the most extensive bill
of rights that can be formed."

At the close of the general debate, HAN-
COCK surrendtred 1113 objections. He urged

1the adoption, with certain amendments which
ho submitted. SAMUEL ADAMS moved the ac-
ceptance of the amendments, and, with this
condition, argued for the adoption as the only
means of preserving the Union. One of these
amendments declared that all powers not er
pressly delegated to Congress aro reserved to
the States; asecond restricted the control of
Congress over the elections of its members ;
a third restrained the power of direct taxa-
tion to tho supply of revenue only after the
proceeds of impost and excise should fail to
bo sufficient; and a fourth required an indict-
ment before trial, and juries in civil cases be.
tween citizens of different States, at the re-
quest of either party.

Thefirst of these proposed arnendnients is
obviously one of those impracticable caution-
ary suggestions which spring from the bewil-
derment of fear. Tho ninth and tenth amend-
ments to the Constitution, adopted by the
States in 1791, admit and allow implied
powers in the Constitution, from the sheer
necessity of the case.' Moreover, these two
amendments aro themselves instances of su-
perabundant caution, for they do not, in Met,
change or limit the original instrument. They
are only the necessary construction of
its provisions, put out of the reach oh
debate, and ready for quotation. The
second of Ilmteoex's series could get no
countenance from a jurist or statesman. It
does not appear among the amendments
adopted by the States. The third deserved
and shared the same fate. The fourth was
better warranted. It can be traced into the
fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh amendments
which were afterwards added to the Constitu-
tion.

The offer ofthese amendmentsas a condition
of ratification was, after an able debate,
changed into a question of ratification with a
recommendation of the proposed amendments.
Haxeoca exerted himselfto erect a harmony
on this basis, and it was carried-187 in tho
affirmative and 168 in the negative; majority,
19. Massachusetts was the sixth State that
retitled. Her influence was looked to with
much apprehension. That influence was in
effect rather equivocal. Its effect was rather
against than favorable to the adoption by New
York and Virginia, whose conventions were
hold four weeks later. The amendments in-
sisted upon confirmed the resistance of the
opponents in all of the remaining seven States
which wore yet to decide the question.

GOLD ON THE TEIIVANTEPEO
brig Golden Lead, Captain Johnhon, arrivej at
New Yorkon the 3d instant, from Minatitlan, Te-
huantepec, the 4•h of July. The gold-hunting ex-
pedition which left blinatillan, during the month
of May, returned Juno 27. They went to the head
waters of the Coatzacoalcos, in the vicinity of
Santa Maria Chinalapa, and report having found
gold paying eighteenth to thepan, but were obliged
to return for provisions. The gold brought down
was ten carat coarse gold, intermixed with black
sand, taken from the surface. The expedition re-
turned to the mines en the let ult., with six months'
provisions. Several French residents and Mexicans
have left for the mines. Another expedition is be-
ing fitted out by the principal merchants of Mina-
titian to explore further into the interior. The
mines aro acceohiblo either by land or water; die.
tame about onehundred and sixty miles from Mi-
natitlan. Crows are deserting meals ovary day,
with the Intention of going to the mines.

Tan Nantucket buittirersays that Mr. S. C.
Bishop proposes to connect the South Shoal light-
ship; with Sancoty Head light by a submarine
cable, for the purpose of reporting vessels passing
the. light-ship, and for anticipating foreignsteamers' news; the whole plan (which was one ofthe original ideas connected with his porfeetingthe conneetion between Nantucket, Vineyard, andthe main -land) Is perfectlya practicable one, andwe learn from experienced pilots and others con-versant with this matter, that there is not RS muchdifficulty in making this connection as thorn was incrossing Muskeget Channel.. The whole expenseof the connection with Mr. Bishop's line at Nan-tucket will not exceed $lO,OOO, and can bo donethis fall, so that before winter sets in all con hefinished, and Nantucket Shoal light-boat he hadin direct telegraphic connection with Boston.

Letter from Long Branch, N. J.
CorreaDondenoe of Theprem.'

Lona Bnancn,,Aug. 11, 1860.I left Freehold yesterday iliorning at 10,
and arrived at this place at 2 P. M., afteran ex-
ceedingly tiresome ride of four hours.' Was it not
that the monotony of the ride is relieved by a very
prettilydiveretfied country, the plessuree of the sea
shore would coarsely compensate for the ineonve-,
alarm attending that defunct Institution, yolept
stages. There is very little enterprise among the
people of this " goodlie" State. Freehold and
Long Branch should hove bad a railway connec-tion years age, but the injuriouspolicy pursued by
the Camden and Amboy road hoe precluded the
possibility of the accomplishment of this great de-
sideratum. New Jersey hoc Fold herself, body and
soul, to this corporation, and she ti now reapingthe benefit of the infamous bargain.

Nearly all the holds are full, net inconveniently
en, however, and the arrivals, though greatly re-
duced from what they wore a few weeks ago, stilt
continue. There are fourteen principal betide, ca-
pable of acoonimodating from five hundred to one
hundred and fifty perms each, besides anendless
ilnumber of manor houses. The surrounding
country presents a sameness of appearance whioh
'wearlea rather than relieves tbo eight; Inr-ther in towards the interior it is.inote pleturesqbe,
but in no place do we meet such grand, wild
emeryas the old Keystone presents: To a person
who seeks a few weeks of quiet relaxation ;
wishes to avoid the hops, balls, and dissipation{ o 1
Cape May, Atlantic City, or Newport, this le the
plane; if you seek the latter, shun Long BranCh
for you will find it, in that casa, one of the dollesi
places in Christendom.

There is very little oxeliement in the pollticsl
world, though as soon as the hot weather is over the
campaign will be opened in earnest. As lam on
politica, you Wouldi• no doiabt; like to know thefeeling of the pride hero. %yell, I will tell you, I
passed ono week in Freehold, and with one or two
exceptions found every onoexpressing a determine•
tion to vote for Douglas and Johnson. The taverns
and atoms afford' a convenient plea° for idlers to
pass their evenings, and it was here that I die-
•covered a unanimity of sentiment well worthy of
the good cause in which it Is engaged, and those
who protest] to know thepolitical complexion of the
State feel well secured that New Jersey will never
apostatise (if you will allow the word) herself to
either Republicanism, or •the sootional Nathan of
which Brockinridge and that vagabond Jo Lane
aro the hoed.

The new railway between this place and New
York oily ft doing a flourishingbusiness, and mo-
nopolises all the travel from the Northeast. Ned
the Freehold and Jarnesburg Beltway extended
theirroad here t hey still would have maintained
this travel, which is now irrevocably lost to them ;

and I am not certain but that a large proportion of
the Philadelphia and Sodbern passengers will
prefer the new road—though the fire is a little
more, an,ftho time consumed in getting hare rather
longer—to a tedious journey of twenty miles by
stages, drawn by just such looking animals as used
to ho sold at five dollars a head at the old horse-
market at Bosh 11111.

The indioations discovered last Tuesday of the
supposed Murder still remain a profound mystery.
Tho Diatriot Attorney for the county arrived here
Wednesday morning in company with the coroner,
and iramediatelyoommenoed an investigation. So
far, the results have not been very satisfactory,
but theknowing ones—there are always such people
ready for every emergency—!assert that suspicion
points towards certain parties, rim., Jto.

The friends of the straight Douglas ticket, in
Monmouth county, announce their Intention of issu-
inga campaign paper during the coming contest.
It will oppose the f' Union," or Fasten" ticket,
;and rapport what it believes to be regular De-
mooratio principles, and advocate the election of
regular Democratic candidates." Tho Democrat
" disagrees with them entirely in regard to the
policy they are pursuing, believing it calculated to
defeatthe object they profess to be laboring to se-
mire ;" but as members of the great Derno•
matte family," graciously allows the Straights two
of three of its columns for " artiolos favorable to
our cause." I have heard the honesty of the De-
mocrat, in its warm support of Douglas, ques-
tioned, but believed the rumor false till now. It
is also said, but I cannot vouch for its truth, that
the editor of the Democrat will himself contribute
an occasional article to this campaign planer."
Let us keep 'an eye on these fellows; they are
pia" ing a deep game. MALTA,

Letter from Delaware.
Correspondenceof The Press.]

Witstztrarox, Del., August 11, 1860
Oa Wednesday last the State Convention, called

by the Executive Committee of the Democratic
party, nom:Oiled in Dover. Tho regular De-
mocracy made no effort tosend delegates, and in con-
sequence it was merely a Breekinridge meeting. I
believe there was but ono Douglas man in the Con-
vention, and be was pat on the delegateticket by the
Diaunionlsts themselves, for the purpose of giving
a tinge of nationality to their proceedings. The
Committee on Buaineaa introduced straight-out
Breckinridge and Lane resoluthea. After they
were rend, Mr. Eli Saulabury, a brother of the
Senator cf that name, introduced a series favoring
a fusion electoral ticket. Ile did so In eccordanoe
with the Instruetions of the Convention by whose
authority he wan a delegate, as well as (es be said)

n accordance with his own feelings and convic-
tions Ile made an excellent speech in support of
his remln lions. Ile denounced the Straight-outers
as factionists and rule-or-ruin men. Mr. Thomas
F. Bayard replied to them, and repudiated
the chdrge of factioniste, and made a very
extraordinary speech Ile was much excited.
Mr. Saulsbury very coolly replied to him
that his remarks were not intended to insult
any one, but he thought that Mr. Bayard's re-
marks were " unjust and ungentlemanly, and I
hold myself rearinnsible, bare or el:ewhcre, for
what I say." I don't believe that there will be a
fight. The Convention nominated an electoral
ticket and a candiatte for Congress—one Benjamin
F. Biggs. Mr Diggs was an aid line Whig, who
came over to our party a few, years ego. Ile is a
man ofno legislative experience whatever, and of
very ordinary ability. Those men did not expect
to elect him, but merely gave him the nomination
to lay him on the shelf. From all I can learn it
was nothing but an assemblage of the old party
leeches that have been running the party for their
own benefit for manyyears. John C. Breckinridge
will not obtain tho veto of this State; our people
have beard from Missouri and Kentucky.

In the Delaware lnquiter of to day a call ap-
pears for a Convention to nominate en electoral
ticket, composed of mon who will vote, if eleete I,
for the nominoes of the Democratio party, and a
candidate for Congress who stands upon the non-
intervention platform; the Convention to meet
on the 28th of this month. We will also run regu-
lar tickets for every Ace. It is necessary that the
party organization should bo maintained. This
evening we nominate our candidate for Mayor and
city officers, and we hope to elect them. lam op-
posed to fusion with traitors, and I endorse ovary

word that has appeared ig Thc Press on that sub-
joot. The Democratic party never compromised
before, and there Is no necessity now. It would be
rank treason, however, to coalesce with the Die-
unionists under any circumstances. A few weeks
ago, it was said there were no Douglas tuen in
Delaware, now they aro like the " leaves in Val-
lambrosa," and the cry is, still they come. Dela-
ware will not be ashamed of herselfafter the elec.
Bon, we are well satisfied. Yours truly,

ON Monday morning, 6th, about 3 o'clock, a
most singular acoidebt occurred at tbe Clarendon
Hotel, in Buffalo. TheRepublic says: "A colored
waiter in the house by the name of Leroy Mon-
day, with the rest of the servants, sleeps in the
fourth story of the building over the dining-hall,
his bed close up to the window. The night being
very hot the window was open, and in his rest-
leseness ho rolled out. Ho fell a distance of some
forty foot, in his descent striking the window-sills
of ono of the lower stories, causing the sash to fall,
whereby a great noise was created, and finally
landing on the top of a small out-building in the
rear ofthe dwelling of John G. Deshler, Eeq The
noise of the breaking glass in his fall, and his
groans afterwards, attracted the attention of Mr.
D. and others occupying that portion of the house,
who went to the assistance of the injared man. Ho
was, after some time taken batik to his room, and
a physician obtained, who, in his examination,
could find no bones broken or appearance of in-
ternal Injury."

A PALERMO letter gives the following anec-
dote of a sister of charity : "A young patriot,
named Francisco Rise, was killed on April 4th,
during a popular demonstration which took place
before OaribaldPa arrival. On April 20th his
father, GiovanniRiso, sixty years old, was shot by
the Bourbon soldiers without so much as Ito form
of a trial. On the very day that Garibaldi en.
tared Palermo a young and beautiful nun, Ignacia
Rise, the sister and daughter of this two Elsos
above named, left the convent, and amidst a shower
of halls and grapy shot, a cross in onehand end a
poiguard in the other, placed herself at the head
of OaribaldPs column, crying, Down with the
Bourbons! Death to the tyrant! Vengeance !'

She kept her place as long as the fight lasted, and
her courageousattitude oleotrillad the volunteers.
Ever since that day the name of Unsafe Else has
been held sacred. When she passes in the streets
the soldiers bow law andbless her with the most
profound respect. Garibaldi himself pays her
great attention, and loves her as if she were his
own daughter."

Tilt landed property of Russian nobility is
mortgaged to the amount of $339,000,0.» Of tills
amount the, Bank of Mosnew has 5151,000,000
loaned on653 estates; end the Bank of tat, Peters-
burg $106,500,000 Or: 7,491 estates.

=l/1E

TWO CENTS
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL

—The Greeley-Seward , correspondence , still at-
tracts the attention of the New York editors. Mr.
Greeley thus ditmitirei the matterin yesterday's
Trtbure, and over his own initials:

1. No copy of any privet* lager from Gov.
Seward to mewas ever made, er Onneid, or per-mitted to be made, by me or within-my knowledgeNo such letter . was ever shown by me-to soy butone or two of my moot intimate osnoointell in the
conduct of Tim Tribune. And none snob vies overshown by me at all within the last three or fouryears.'

Z. Having already stated that the boaue letterwherein The Post delights is nocopy of any one
ever received by me, I have nothing farther to sayon this bead. IL 431.

—Prentice says that between a Douglas fever
and a Breekthridge sweat, o&oe•bolders have ahard time generally. Their feelings lie on one
side, their bread and butter on the other, andthey'
themselves lie generally.

—The Saturday Review speaks of astory thatthe ladies of the congregation of n faahionelhtpreacher, in London, are anbacribing a fillet°pr.!):
cure him a divdroo„

=The city of Milan. is about to present to Mar- 1ahitlArcilleat litt elhain,wbieh,will contain twenty-
eight e4ter•eolde dri7riegs 14 the host artists of,
tbc oily, including Biel; Mamie, Efonetleili,PeLn- '
null, am/ Rossi. The coatsAllAridpst-15,000f.

—TheWidefil.WekkelliktilioititifIllitninetere'tortifslitfi. Bheitar county, hare stetted a new cam-pony, which in the drat or its hind, lindonittedly.
It Is nomore nor less than a company of mounted

3Wide-Awakes, The equipments are to conelat t s
black wool bat, turned up at oneIside, soaps plc
a torah, the pole. orsehieh twill-reit ,in telsoi ter'
fastened twthe- Orr**. 'A' Mae atultito-c4estr*ill'Vie provided for each horse:. The name chosen wasThe Brandywine Equestrian Wide-Awake Binh.
Thep number already twenty•five members.—The
Tribune.

—Charles A. Washburne, editor of the San
Francisco Times, and a brother of the famous
Congressional trinity, has just been nominated Ia
Prtedentiel elector on the DOLlglas ticket. The
other three brothers, for there are seven of them
in all, are men of marked ability, and will very
probably reach Congress in time. Mr. Wash•
borne, the father, is a halo and hearty gentleman,
now 76 years cfage.

—For model politicians, commend 113 to New
Hampshire. They do up matters in that Granite
Commonwealth on the gentlemanly style, never
forgetting. in their differences of opinion, the
courtesies of common life. Thus, at a recent flag-
raising in Newport, N. 11., the crowd repaired to
stand erected for the purpose, and were addressed
by the Hon. Edmund Burke, for the Seceding De-
mammy ; Dr. John Hopkins, of Sunapee, for the
National Democracy, and by Paul S. Adams, Esci ,

of Newport, for the Republicans.
—Mayor Mayo, of Richmond, Vs., is seriously

indisposed.
General Shields, we gee by our Texas ex-

changes, has arrived at El Paso, on his route
from SanAntonio to California. Ills health Ia im-
proving.

—The papers in Atlanta, Georgia, are evidently
managed by people who believe in the existence
of Andrew Jackson, and who don't believe in rail-
roads or steam presses. Thus Bon. HOWell Cobb
spoke there according to appointment, on. the
evening of the 7th, and the most extended notice of
his speech is given in the Locomotive, which
says:

" We were present last night at a vary full
meetiog of the Domooracy of Fulton. The as-
sembly was addressed by Eon. Howell Cobb,in an
eloquent and argumentative speech ofabout two
hours in length. Ile discussed the most import-
ant issues of the day—explained the position of
the candidates he was supporting for the Presi-
dency and Vice Presidency of the United States,
also the position of opposing cindidates. He ez•.
plained to the people the dark feature that's be-
fore them if Douglas or Lincoln is elected to the
Presidency, and Lade them §xlve,bsok the storm,
and come up and vote for 'Breckintidge and Lane,
the only true candidates to the South and to the
Constitution." . ,

—New York has Toted alternately for the De-
mocratic and Opposition candidates for the Presi-
dency for the past twenty year., viz : 'or Van
Buren in 1846, General Benison in 1840, Polk in
1844, Taylor in 1848, Pierce in 1852, Frimont In
1856.

—The Secessionists are very unfortunate in their
political literature. Opposed by every leading
journal in the country except the Washington Cox-
stitution, Philadelphia Argus, and the New York
Herald, some of their desperate efforts to mould
opinion through a paid press are amusing. Thus,
at a town in Ohio called Eaton, they have ventured
upon the experiment. The organ bears thefollow-
ing formidable title: National E Pluribus
Ununt Democrat Its motto is highly original—-
" Principles, not Men," and in sire it it said to
rival a baby's bib. According to the N E. P. 11%
D., the enthusiasm for Breck and Joe Is so great
that Ohio will be carried by some 200,000 majority.
Very likely'

—Speaking of Senator Seward and his move-
ments, the Detroit Tribune says:

It having been intimated to Gov. Seward that
Saturday, Sept. 1, would be an unfavorable day
upon which to meet the Republicans of Michigan,
he bee kindly consented to designate another day.
A letter from him, to the editor of this paper, states
that he will speak in Detroit upon Tuesday. Sept.
4 Ile also mentions thatbe will speak in WiSCOII-
- on Tuesday, the 11th. and in Minnesota, Tae -

day, 18th ; or, if there shall be any other day de-
sired in these latter States, it will be mentioned in
the papers. The appointment for this State is fixed
and will no: be changed. If it should comport
with Gov. Seward's arrangements t, speak in Mi-
chigan elsewhere than at Detroit. due notice of
the fact will be given Now let our friendsthrough-
out the State redeem the promise they have made,
in tendering such a welcome to Me S.iwttr.l as has
never been witnessed in the Northwest. The Re-
rublicans of Detroit will be equal to the occasion.
It bee been four years since Mr. Seward was In this
State, and the admiration of his ability and pub-
lic career, end the esteem for hie charaoter then
entertained have been heightened by intervening;
history and current events. and now unite the
highest public confidence and respect wi.b sincere
personal regard. Ito will be welcomed with open
arms and cordial hearts!"

—As the young ladies of a marriageable ego are
all anxious to read anything that appears is peal
about H.R. H. the P. of W., they will thank us for
printing the followingfrom the letter ofan English
gentlourna to a friend in Canada :

"To-day the Prince ofWales calls. It gladdens
my heart t* thick how rapturously he will be , re•
caved by one ant all He in really a very fine
young men, for although he is in appearance and
manners mild and unassuming, in the hurting
field he takes a very forward place He riles toast
foarlaqiy and cicvnentoly at anythincr, and I am
nit ,i,s,yl to think that tnera 15 not a z ,:,veralfzr: in
Eor3re, or a Profncte.nt to ether South er N.,rtb

2.zerica, who could line with him acres, n stiffly
,-closed ceuntry. That's the sort of sea, in my
mind, that Rings are made of "

—The San Nrattoises itionitor (Catholic) has
come out in favor of Douglas. making tan Demo-
OTAGO journals in the State that have pronounced
in favor of the "Little Giant." The Shasta
Herald, Auburn Herald, Butte Democrat, Moun-
tain Democrat, and Sierra Citizen are in favor of
Breekirtridge. They make seven on that _side as
far as heard from.

—The ;Owen county (Dad.) fours& says: "The
census taker of Montgomery Township bee encoun-
tered an old lady who was one hundred and six
years old last Fourth of July. She came from
Nerth Carolina, but has been bore many years
She is still in the enjoyment of reasonable health
and eyesight, and a eound mind. liar hearing is
somewhat impaired, but the family converse with
her in an ordinary tone of yoke. With the assist-
anee of a staff she can walk a quarter of a mile
without resting. Her weight is supposed to be be-
tween forty and fifty pounds.

—C. L. Yalland gbam is the Demoeratio candi-
date for Congress In the Third district, Ohio, with
out the formality of a Convention.

—lion. G. W. Lane, a kinsman of Lane, the Se-
oeesion candidate for Vice President, is an alter-
nate elector for the Huntsville (Ala.) district, on
the Bell and Everett ticket.

—Governor Bloke, of Maryland, leftAnnapolia
on the 9th Inst., on a travelling tour, in reoupera•
tion or his energies, prostrated by the feeble con-
dition of his own health, and bis recent domeatto
affliotions. lie may probably extend his visit as
far west as Illinois.

—" The Emperor or Austria and the King of
Bavaria," says a Munich letter, " have both
promised to assist at the ceremony of opening tho
railway trent Munich to Vienna, which is to take
place in August. The two sovereigns will meet at
Salzburg,and proceed thence to Munich."

—lt is said that the candidates on the Breekin.
ridge ticket in the South ore obliged to answer the
following question : Ate you for resisting, by
force, the inauguration of Mr. Lincoln, should he
be elected President ?"

—Ex-Governor Johnson was serenaded in Au-
seta a few evenings since. OnThursday he rpokis
at Warrenton, The Douglas State Convention is
to meet nt Milledgeville onAugust 14th.

—Signor Alberti Mario, husband of Madame
JoBl4io White Mario, has been appointed head of the
National College of Palermo, by Garibaldi.

ARRITAT, OF TILE GREAT EASTERN FROn AN.
NAT OLIS ROADS.—On Sunday morning, shortly be.
fore six o'clock, the Great Eastern steamed up the
bay onher return from hertrip to AnnapolisRoads.
Her arrival was not anticipated by the crowd of
ruralisers who were abroad at Weehawken, Hobo-
ken, Jersey City, Staten Island.Long shores,
the Battery, and along the New York dooks to
Christopher street, off which she anchored. Never-
theless, all who were within hail when her guns
ware tired came rushing down to the water's edge,
to see her as she passed. She looked taagnltleattty,
and dashed along at a rate that left the tiny craft
that strove to emulate ter far in the back-ground,
pr rather is the back water._.Arew York Times.

./THE W,FINKT.X PVEIII3.
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GErzEß;fs;vs.
Drummer" OP Mauls ii laysgD,—,lllIrish journal elates-that 'the amise4 now nearlyover throughout Ireland, herr-barn remarkablefor the small number of prisonem to be triad. inthe county of Antrim, one of larpst inland, there were only -thaw person" in custody.In Monaghan there were but two prisoners, andthese were charged with petty larettpr. At Roe-

commin there were Bevan, useo,llit moat sarkeasUsing a charge of manslaughter isPirdrag oat et a
drankea fray. In Maio' titers list eraTericase, but only four prisoners. InMe* the Wen-
der was "freefrom agrarianarias.'_ 'Xs Limerick
county there were seven oases; and,only on* ofraegaltide. At :the city of Linsmiele,lhati n=no prisoners for trial, the p
with a pair of white. glove's. .//t -Wreteord there
were two- manslaughter" eripjfeabah*crease of
furious driving._ /DAN:~amplytbete:wereneWwtaiseis, torat.,...# of oldeases remaining a mautrownthere
Were three tie% awl' lad °Win onlytarnished fultriairstamaltstetiiest UMW: 'The Globesoya that thin mod Madeof-t 6 palate *1 moralthat 3110 great body of the Irishisappeople Is ensuedhapeacidul industry.

Prioswacri Ist Iszierno.—TheIrish journals have oomplained 'mush of the wet-
ness of tbseraohow tIPS 'present rammer, and Its=flammable Wart-upon thee-tops ; but at Oboistsofour last sulvices, the weather tadttslatafed, midthe crops bed glorikliosplsing s_ppearanee. ABelfast tAE,ge s,,,yr, g. Thewesther la not such asof *Wren the Mehlonto Itarvrat,'.wtthanlntra-?ordinary isifidity yet the crops are makingas
good progress as cAtid be looked lot. The grainprodure earanot, as yet, be safely predicted; butrho fatal lerialat which it will come into tbp mar-
ket has eat flihMlariaLL ,on foot among . impendsaltheugh theta is a largo amount dfvarier= kladaIgertzfetrk etoteJnAlswe. The' green erepe'*owelte

p3talose ere &Wag- intogesera.t.sse,ivit ty la touch better then the maashatatof the aishoo, since they were planted, would barn
lel any person to hopefor. They are telling, too
at a fair pride, eterytbing eoruldared ; aid at tbi
felt time •et a good potato betroth—the 12th of
Attgast—may have come down to the average ofAl. per stou•e.,

Tee Popet.vrrow or Cares..--A work, en-
titled' " gales:robes of the Imperial Mission at

whiril has jestbeen translated from Ras-
'Man Into German, glees the following tattle of the

' population of the drlforeas distriale is Caine, se-
(mating to the ceu.tl/of 1842:
Slim.of Pros.. Po93l.6lloE''Mane of luny. Peer.lthee,
Chan or re-

nhe ....... 9.ire ----tear 769`;hen t0n5........ 30 SS 917; Kan-anatt. . 11lnoBlum 99. l7 D. 4 927 Sze-0buen.......... 23.25121.1Ha-Dan.— .6.1 7711 Kw9.6 -tau—. sworeKeaug - coo .—.. 30 616 920 tie212
Ngap hwei....... 3.; :936 2.621Fob Keen 7sirst; 1.069/.690,........ 471.123
°he elng--..

Do VD 974 KISDIr. 5e..... 31212 PMH00.9111 -- 23;181 1.161213
tal etasatTt evn...ia f ITOo gave a population of 277,-

544,431, and the census. of 1812 a population of
381,893 179. The ratio of increase from 1812 to1842. a rcoital of 39 years, would give an inorease
of 38,4f4,090 io 1800, which, aided to- the'popula-tion reported in • 1E42, wocdti rosk-a the present
population of Chirs proper 451,13700

Antivar. cts. Gcaraar, Her*
nay, IT S. late in 00111111D1r1 of the Peale De-
partment, North, and wtoia name is to intimately
emir ented with the San Juan difficulties,arrived on
Saturday from Sae Prarmism by steamierN..trth
Star. General Barney left Fort Vancouver on the
12th, and San Francisco on the 213$ of July. On
the way d.we he celled at Victoria. lie is 999066•
psalm{ by Major Reynolds, Captain Pleasontoo,
and Err. Birtme, of t9.9 army. Ths 129.9erif wearsIn excellent health. In perms be is damn as
tall aa General Scott. and equally as greet car-
liar). st ow- white Itnard end. 1113D696191.19 giro •
to-31m less the appeareioe of tee general than of
the patriarch, and are by no cleans enggettive of
the fierce military general irbixse bulletins so re-
centlyagitated England and America over Ulll
nettled boundary at the Paefic. The Gosairal re-
turns, 11is understood to take anew tow/sand, IQ
obedienee to the peetria Counsels which have pre-vailed upon the still uneattled questionswidtds hose
given WIN 1 much piomisienco.

(3.219.9A5TM 0029E27;0X AND TOMIX.I.II3IIIT.
--A circular bra heats from Chktago an-
nonacieg that a grand American Gymnastic Tour-
nament willbo held in that city during the week,

• Coen:heaving January 7th, 1881, and inviting ell
gyinnaata of the United States and Canada to be
present on the occasion. One thousand dollars 1*
gold wilt be distributed in prizes as follows: Two
hundred dollars." to the belt several gymnasts;"
two hundred dollars " to the strongest man:" two
hundred dollars " to thebeet combination of three
or more men In grouping, posturing," to.; one
hundred dollars " to thefastest rumor of cow mile
on the circular track," and fifty dollars each to
the beet perfortners, respectively, on the horizontal
bar, on the stspeaded rings , on the parallel, onthe

.trapeze and slack rope, with the 1106111, and with
thefoils.

MoaAts rat Hanr.—An official lisytien
document, giving the number of birdie, deaths,
marriages, and divorcee, to various villages is lit.
ferent parts of the empire, during . three mesas,
Idiom that the whole number of children
born in these months was 1900, of when
1,740 were born cut of wedlock. In
Port an Prince, the oapttal, out of 420 children
born only 30 were legitimate. If anyother country
onthe face of the earth—whers the marriage In-
atitution is recogelsed--can exhibit such a ME-
stroos disproportion between the legitimateand il-
legitimatebirths, we know not where It is in be
found. Freedom in the Hayti Wands israther the
unbridled license of the wild animal than the ra-
tional liberty of a man.

Mits. ELIZABETH EITZENBEHOER died at the
Stark County (Ohio) infirmary, on the Ist inet.,
aged 102 years, 10 months, and 20 days. When a
girl abe was a great laterite of GeneralWashing-
ton, for whom she cooked during his visits to Little
York, Pa-, which so pleased him that he offered
her a permanent situation in his family, which she
declined. During her whale life the dammed wee
a hardworking woman. For the lastquartar of a
century she has struggled with abject poverty,
often not knowing where she should find a shelter
and a bed for her worn-out body.

THE United States 'deputy marshal at Key
West has furnished the Department at Washington
with a statement in regard to the number ef ne•
groee received and chipped at that port. The Af-
rioans were landed there by the steamers Mohawk,
Wyandotte, and Crusader, and were shipped to
Africaon the three vesaels chartered by the Afri-
can Cohnization Society, the Castilian, the Southcorn, sod the Star of the Union. .The number
taccived was 1 431. One birth took place, and 294
deaths; 1.123 were shirped for Liberia.

Ar.iNTFACTCHT: or- Rirr.r.ra ow ENGLAND.—in
the Lionst of Commons, CR the 20:h robes, in re-
ply to a quetti.m. Mr. Eaten. the Secretary cfwar, sett that 90 707 rifles had been made at En-
field durie,-; the year eLdinir, the 30th Jane last.
The averega was then about 1,790, bet it
was El, i 900, cr.-1 would be raisel to 2,00010300 u
es slditiorrl machinery was brought into el:cita-
tion Thirty thcnetni rifles had been received
from nr,trtciora, and 9,003 more were still to be
eerie in from theta.

Escortsrrn wtra a iraanw.—The steamer
Eastern City, onher last trip to St. John, ran into
att school of whales, bump-heels speoies, five in
nurnltor, off Cape Ann. The manstera were ve-
iling the sating seven, and the steamer struck
the bull of the herd, slaty feet lorry. with numb
fordo that a portion of her eat-water was displaced.
She went into doek at East D:oton on her rota=
trip. yesterday afternoon. La repair damages.
Another arliolo narrowly mined the Casttern City
yenteelay.

ON fuesday List a man named Warren IMM-
0., at Cincinnati, went to the disreputable hoes'
of Mrs Julia Dye. and wi'hnut cause, apparently,
atle:tked the lantlady Mee D. drew a pietaland
firei it at Ler atasilant. when he drew another and
fired at her; three shots were eanhangsd in this
way. when the pc.lica entered ant arrested the
parties The most sino,ular fact Is that neither
party was it.jurcd, although the shots were ex-
chanced when the parties were not twenty feet
from each other.

A MTDAL has been struck at Palermo in
honor cf It is of a large slue, and the
resemLisnee tc the zonersi is perfect- It com-
memo•ales the larding. et Marsala on the 21st of
May, the eeptere ofPalermo en the27th. and gives
the ttaLLKS of the ehicrs iehn Followed the general
in Lis espeditien—La Magee. Carte, Stone*,Calton,
Nino Dixie, Crispi, and AnfNici. It sloe bears the
!une of the general himself, and the year of his
birth.

A PitIZA riCtur wns got up atLouisville, Ky.,
to comp 1F on Teradsy last. between two bruisers
of that city. ct a place in Indiana called a Twelve-
mile reeed." The fight did not take plum, but
dialog the ex,itement attendant upon it amen
named James Welsh, ono of the party, was shot
and ineantly killed by two others, namedKeeganacid Maguire.

Oa s RAILROAD in England has been placed
a locomotro which has projecting over the frame
of the ergine large adjustable mincgm sat in a pro-
per angle. By means or the reflectors, the en-
gineer bas a slaw of the whole train beforehim, eo
that in case of a casualty to any one of theca= he
can see it raft-acted in the mirroron hie engine.

Duarte the thunder Aorta, +a Wednesday
afternoon, at Windsor, Conn., the lightning struck
and burned down two barns belonging to Mr.
Loomis, on the Hand, near the junction of the
Connecticut and Farmington ricers. Tha hones
near by was repeatedly on Are, but was sexed. A
man and a yoke of oxen wero prostrated by a flub
of lightning, near the same place.

A San Antonio letter says that g4wster
brought from the Mississippi river is selling in In-
dianola sod Lavaca& for twenty-five cents per gal-
lon." It is cheaper in other plates in Texes, how-
ever.

WATER TIMER DOLLARS PER BARREL !
A friend writing from Galveston, Texas, says:
46 This is a great country. No rain in Galveston
since April. Water is sellingat three dollars per
barrel—brought down the Trinity."

IT is said that the drought in Texas is so
general and so extreme that the large emigration
flowinginto the State has been *heeled, and many
families from Alabama and other SouthernStates
are returning to theirformer hbmes

THE officers of the garrison at Fort Monroe,
seeing that the crowd at Old Point, on Friday and
Saturday nights, far extended thehotel aoctoranso•
drains, had twouty-Ave government huts brought
out for the ale ofEach as mighthe unprovided for.

PLEU ILO PsEUMONIs has broken ent along
the horses in Massachusetts now. The Courser
says that several have died of that disease atNatlok.

FIVE hundred tents and two pieces of brass
ordnance, captured to Mexico here been taken
from Harrisburg to York, Petudylvanie, tobe seed
at the military encampmentnext month.

LAsac veins eif copper and silver lam Justbeen discovered within twenty miles of Athens,
Tennessee,

Two tons of wbortleharries were,received
in Chicago, on Tumidly last, from tbs. western
towns of Michigan.


